A Message From our President, Cheryl Howard

MPE is the premier organization for professional educators in Mississippi. MPE offers a premium package of services and benefits for the best price. MPE is the state's largest organization for professional educators with over 13,500 teachers, administrators, and support personnel serving members in pre-K through graduate education.

We are honored that you are choosing to be a part of the Mississippi Professional Educators (MPE). MPE is an extraordinary organization that invests in educators across our state, which in turn is an investment in our students. With nearly 14,000 members we serve as a strong voice for educators across Mississippi. We live in a day and age where establishing a presence in any career field is essential. In MPE, you have access to an established support system of experienced educators who are motivated to get things done. The battle is half won!

MPE can help you enhance your personal and professional development and can provide endless networking opportunities. We offer professional development trainings and a yearly symposium with national speakers. Being the largest professional education organization for teachers in the state, we can help you take charge of your career.

I am proud to have been a member since 1991, to serve on the Board of Directors and to now serve as your president. MPE has helped me become a stronger ‘professional educator.’

Cheryl Howard

“An investment in knowledge pays the best interest.” Benjamin Franklin

MISSISSIPPI PROFESSIONAL EDUCATORS
P.O. Box 22550
Jackson, MS 39225-2550
601.355.5517
toll free: 800.523.0269
fax: 601.355.5519

WHY MPE?

Your MPE membership includes...

PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY PROTECTION OF $2,000,000
LEGAL ASSISTANCE RELATED TO EMPLOYMENT OR PROFESSIONAL MATTERS PER MPE POLICY
$10,000 ACCIDENTAL DEATH & DISMEMBERMENT
$2,500 ASSAULT RELATED PROPERTY DAMAGE
IDENTITY THEFT COVERAGE
GRADUATE & UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED ANNUALLY
NBCT SCHOLARSHIPS
NON-CERTIFIED PERSONNEL SCHOLARSHIPS
CLASSROOM GRANT OPPORTUNITIES
FREE REGIONAL TRAININGS
BRIGHTVIEW CREDIT UNION MEMBERSHIP
Optional group discounts...
WORKING ADVANTAGE DISCOUNT PROGRAM
LONG-TERM CARE COVERAGE
SAFECO AUTO & HOME INSURANCE
VISION & DENTAL BENEFITS
www.mpe.org

Officers & Directors 2018-2019

President - Cheryl Howard
tiggerabc12360@yahoo.com 662.710.7265
President-elect - Lori Brennan
loribhgp@yahoo.com 228.861.4824
Secretary/Treasurer - Devin Walsh
devin.walsh@lamarcountyschools.org 601.297.7222
Past-President - Dr. Brad Johns
brad.johns@rcsd.ms 601.613.4122
District 1 - Lisa M. Williamson
lwilliamson@pcsd.ms 662.419.7105
District 2 - Jennifer Gaston
jgaston@coffeevilleschools.org 662.230.0663
District 3 - Julie Burton
jburton@cmsd.k12.ms.us 662.902.6076
District 4 - Emily Edgar
emilywedgar@gmail.com 662.488.5535
District 5 - Tamra Mills
tmills@newton.k12.ms.us 601.527.0843
District 6 - Chris Chism
ccccism@pearl.k12.ms.us 662.549.0257
District 7 - Beckie Nieman
beckienieman@bellsouth.net 601.248.8585
District 8 - Amanda Cummings
amandacummings@hotmail.com 662.816.9994
Rep. - at-large - Shannon Eubanks
shannon_eubanks@hotmail.com 601.757.3059
Community College - Dr. David Lowery
lowerydavid1971@gmail.com 601.433.7019
University - Dr. LaShundia D. Carson
ldcarson@alcorn.edu 601.672.0939
Retirees - Kevin Garrett
kevin Garrett@hotmail.com 601.455.0895
Executive Director - Kelly Riley
kelly@mpe.org 601.355.5517
Deputy Director - Barbie Ferguson
barbie@mpe.org 601.355.5517

2018-2019 DUES MPE OTHER ORGANIZATIONS

Professional $120 $489*- $576*
Couples $200 - NA
First Year Professional $90 - NA
Lifetime Retiree $70* $448*
Non-Certified or Part-time $60 $277*- $288*
Student Teacher $14 $25*
Retired Educator $10† $60*- $70*

† May reflect previous year’s dues                   * May not include local dues
† Liability insurance not included
MPE’s liability insurance and employment rights protection package helps free you from worries about job security so you can concentrate on performing and growing as a professional. No one ever expects to face legal problems as a professional educator, but it happens. The staff and attorneys that serve you through MPE have many years of experience and are just a toll free call away and stand ready to serve you.

What happens if I have an employment related problem?

Simply pick up the phone and call our office at (800) 523-0269 to speak with your Executive Director. If you have problems or questions about employment that involve salary, dismissal, contract non-renewal, or actions involving suspension, cancellation, or revocation of licensure by the State Board of Education, you should speak with the Executive Director to confirm that an attorney is needed and appropriate at the time. MPE works with attorneys that have extensive experience with problems like the one you face. Failure to provide advance or timely notice could result in denial of benefits.

What activities are covered by the insurance policy that covers eligible MPE members?

MPE’s policy covers activities of eligible members in the course of their duties of employment with an educational institution or activities in an accredited teacher education program. This includes assigned duty outside the regular school day or term.

Who is covered by the policy written for MPE members?

Covered members include eligible professional and non-certified members in their employment by an accredited educational institution. Covered members also include student teacher members or interns enrolled in an educational preparation program in an accredited college or university engaged in student teaching and/or field experience.
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